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BRIGGENSIANS ANNUAL DINNER. 1991 - INFORMATION ABOUT OUR SPEAKER

Mr. G. Longden. Head of Chemistry and Boarding House Master,
Sir John Nelthorpe School

Gerry Longden was appointed Head of P.E. in January, 1959 after 4 years at
Chipping Campden Grammar School, Gloucester where he enjoyed an extravagant
sporting life of soccer, golf and cricket with local clubs and a bit of
minor' county cr"icket wi th Gloucestershire. What a wonderful time that was!

Brigg was a revelation to me - the level of sport and work being of an
extraordinarily high standard. I remember a first XI soccer team which
went over 2 years with a 100% winning record and cross country, athletics
and cricket teams which were excellent.

This was no accident, but the result of hard work and enthusiasm by my
predecessor, Johnny Bell (who went to Canada) and other members of staff,
including Jack Moore, Ray Barker, Geoff Jarvis, David Jones, Harry Stinson
and the Athletics Club secretary, Mr. W. (Timber) Watts.

I took over Johnny Bell's timetable for the first two terms, which
unfortunately included Geography, and a certain 3A (1st Year) pupil called
John Allcock suffered - to this day he remembers my lessons on North Sea
fishing vividly!!!

In the mid 60' s Gerr"y had a "change of dir-ect ion" shar ing the 6th form
Chemistry teaching with Jack Moore. It was a challenge and one that he has
continued to enjoy ever since.

In 1976 Gerry became Boarding House Master and a change in the school life
from boys grammar to mixed comprehensive.

This l>1arch Gerry celebrates 30 years of married life, having had three
children, Andrew, Sarah and Katie, and is now enjoying being a grandfather.

Gerry has many happy memories of life in Brigg, especially in the 60'sand
hopefully some of these memories will be mentioned in his talk. So do come
along and hear his addr-ess and exch6uge many of your own memories wi th the
other people present.

- - - -

MEN U

Vegetable Soup

Beef
Assorted Vegetables

Choice of Sweet

Cheese/Biscuits

Coffee

Tickets available from Upper or Lower School Site (numbers limited to 80)



The 13th Annual Dinner of the Briggensians Association was held at Arties
Mill, Castlethorpe, on 31st March 1990'. A new venue, following the~ closure
of the Angel Hotel.

"

The number at tending was 76. A bigincr-ease on last year, and only 4 short
of torget. I would like to than.k aU who attended.

The evening was regarded as a great success. It was I.mfortt.inatet'hat the
acoust ics were poor and a few tables did not hear 1311 the Speekers had to
say.

The Guest Speaker was Acting Deputy Headteacher, Mr. Jack Moore. He
recalled his 35 years teaching at Brigg Grammar School; now renamed Sir
Jonn NeIthorpe, and mantioned many Head Teacher's, teachers and pupils. , 'He
even r-emembered my mother! Our guests were laughing and then sIlent as
they too relived these years. Mr. Moore spoke for over 30 minutes wi thout
notes aod ended by proposing a toast to the School.

Headteacher, Mr. g.D. Brittain, replied on behalf of the School. He went
on to refer to the Old Dog being 320 years old with plenty of 11fein him
yet. There were many staff changes through promotion 01" retirement. This
year we had record exam. x-esul ts and this bodes well for the new era Sf
finance control.

Response on behalf of the Association was kindly given by Lt. Colchlel R.S.
Nel thor'pe In his own special way.

Thanks to the pianist, Mrs. J.A. Hastings, and once again to John Hastings,
the hardest worker of all.

News of Old Briggensians

Before going into all the latest news we have of Old Briggensians, I must
say yet again a big" thank you" to everyone who has sent in thei r replies
and latest news for this edition.

Let I..iS start with a letter all the way from California from an artist
called Sharon Lee Strange. She wrote to our Headmaster requesting
information about her attendance from 1959-1961 at Glanford Brigg Girls
High School. Sharon tr-ansferred from Kirton- in-Lindsey and was known at
schoQlas'Sharon Lee Smith, the surname of her step-father Ma~of'BHtton C.
M:tcna~l Smith, U.S.A.F. stationed at R.A.F. Hemswell. Sharoh pdh,ts out
that"'her att'eridance at B. G. Hi'S. held her in "good stead". She; wEfnton' to
c<:>tl'tiriue' her eaucat ion through the University of Cal ifornia"'at' Santa
Bariljara 'and't<>bk U{>'her fathe'r's trade as a sign painter, Heraldry,"A1"'t I1nd
Portraiture. 'She is hoping to visit Scotland from wher-ehe"r'tami ly
emigrated s~vEk'al generations ago. We thank you for your informafion and
{br anybody whO wishes to wri te to Sharon her address is 240 D Street,
Cayucos, California, 93430, U.S.A.

While we are across the atlantic we will go north for more welcome
inforttlation !'fn:>m Gwen Owen (nee Weldrake>, Box 1485, Princeton, B.C., VOX
tWO,' Gahada~; .Our regular readers wi 11 well remember all the news that Gwen
sends us but to make sure you have the correct person in mind Gwen ma}Ybest
be' temember'ed as Gwen Weldrake, niece of Stan and Ida Ford of Scunthorp~.
They will be in their fifties now according to Gwen. Gwen entered the
school in the lower fourth in the spring term of 1946, leaving in 1951.
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She remembers those days more clearly than she remembers what happened last
week and wonders if it is a sign of old age creeping on.

Her daughter, Carol, is now working in Vancouver, having returned from
Taiwan at the beginning of April 1990. Her eldest son, David, is now a
Chartered Management Accountant and is working in the Federal Tax
Department in Calgary (Alberta). David wi 11 be working wi th the G. S. T.
(Goods and Services Tax) which comes into effect in 1991, unless the
government is defeated over this issue before then. Her youngest son,
John, has been studying Computer Science and is working in Kamloops B.C.
fOI the summer. Many thanks and best wishe$ to everyone from Gwen.

Next, a rapid return to England and London and to the home of Ell is
Levinson, 5/61 Cadogan Square, London, SWIX OHZ. He reached his 80th
birthday during the last year and remembers his school days at B.G.S. with
affect ion, sendtng his best. wishes to all who were at school wi th him
during that pertod.

Staying close by, we had a note from Peter J. P. Wade saying that David
Leaning had written to him and they were to meet on one of David's trips to,
London. Peter was also interested to see that Brian Thornalley had
contacted the school and certainly recalled his fellow 'Yarborough'. Peter
went up to Manchester' Uni versi ty wi th Ken Stothard and would be very
interested to know his whereabouts, and anybodY else's who remember him.

.

Having mentioned David Leaning, St. Wilfrid's House, South Muskham, Newark,
Notts. NG23 6EQ, he wrote to us to confirm his intentions of meeting P.J.P.
and was sorry he could not get to the Dinner last year, but sent his
greet ings to all who remember him. I have heard that David may be along
this year with a few old faces so I hope all your plans for the dinner work
out and look forward to receiving your news. in the 1992 Newsletter. At
this point I think a big' thank you' is due to many, many Old Briggensians
who helped the School P.T.A. with their Eggstravaganza. Like David, many
people sent in money to buy tickets, or money to buy eggs as well as many
helping to sell tickets, so on behalf of all the P.T.A. members once again
thank you for all your kind generosity and help.

It was a very pleasant surprise to see Chris. ,Shannon at the Annual Dinner,
now living at No.1 Spring Cottage, Spring Lane, Sonning Eye, Nr. Reading,
Berks. RG4 OTZ. The memories that Chris. recalled at the dinner had one or
two 1 in sti tches' to say the least. So some people can. catch up, Chris.
sent us his' ancient history' detai Is. After leaving school he did a
degree in Geology at Kingston Polytechnic, joined the oil industry, ended
up in Indonesia for ~ .fewyears before going on to the Middle East, Africa,
Turkey, North Sea and finally spent three years in Syria. After 16 years
overseas he joined an oil company in London and has joined the ranks of the
7.02 a. m. commuters. He is married and 1i ving 'hal f way' between Henley
and Reading and at the time of writing was also living 'half way'
underwater during last year's floods. Out of interest, his sister lives up
Westrum Lane, next door to the Rivron family, so news comes much easier
now.

Mr. Jack Moore is always a good contact for Briggensians and he passes on
all the news including a visi t and look around last year by W.H. (Boxer)
Harrison 0934-,1 40) on the 20th June. Mr. Moore also received a very long
and detailed letter from the police - the Lincolnshire Police - from a
certain Keith Harpham who lives at 3 Marlow Road, Gainsborough, DN2l lYG.
Keith is IS Superintendent and Sub-Divisional Commander.
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We received 5 pages of details including personal, educational,
qual if ications, attachment wi th H. M. Forces, previous employment, Police
career, incl uding service, courses at tended and commendl:i.tions. Obviously
there is far too much to include in the detail provided but .having been
born at Wortaby, Keith went to St. Mary's School (1950),Brlgg Grammar
School <1957> and then on to North Lindsey Technical College <1(963). Kei th
is married and has three children, Darren, Dean and Janice. Away from work
Kedh's. interests include mostly practical hobbies and pastimes
particularly cruising inland waterways by narrowboat, coarse and sea
angling, fell walking, all aspects of D.!. Y., including improvement
projects and auto mechanics. Kei th certainly enjoys a very busy 1i fe and
we thank him for all his information wh,ic'o makes very interestIng news for
our Newsletter. In his letter he maps out very clearly his' route from
Constable (1965) to Superintendent (1986). Once again many thanks and
congra;tulat ions and best wishes to you all. Before I forge't t many thanks
also for .your kind donation which was gratefully received.

Mr. Moore also sent a newslet ter to Douglas Spencer at 1 Queen El izabeth
Way, Barton <1964-1971> and we still await the £1.00 to be "coughed up".
It .was very pleasing to have Douglas refereeing the match for Baysgarth v
S.J.N.S. in our cup tie at U. 14: level. We drew 2-2 at Barton and won the
replay 3-2 at Brigg.

Having mentioned meeting Briggensians on the sporting fields, the
Briggensians cricket team were playing one of their Broughton Evening
League matches when the umpire turned out to be Peter Douce, "Harbury", 7
Sand Lane, Broughton and he duly received severa~ copies of the 1990
Newsletter to be handed out in his fami ly. We hope to see you around on
the school field again this year. Staying with cricket, our School.were
again involved in an inter-school cricket semi-final against Fr'ecfe'riCk
Gough and spectators around the boundary "got chat t ing"and.lbw and. behold
one parent was watching very carefully how his son was pUiying for Fred.
Gough. He was Mr. E. J. R. Tuplin who lives at 2 Knightsbridge Road,
Mess ingham, Scunthorpe DN17 3RA. He had many memories to recall and
al though brief it was a very pleasant meet ing. Mr. Tuplin works for
Strachan and Henshew as 8 Site Manager in the Site Engineering Division.
We look forward to hearing more news in the future and hope you come again
- maybe on our Summer Sports Day.

Mrs. R. M. Mat thews, "Roosters", 6 Maple Close, Blunt isham, HUNTINGDON,
Cambs. PE17 3Xll, wrote to say thank you for the Newsletter and hoped that
the Boarding House wa~ surviving and passed on best wishes t9Mr. Moore who
was living in the House woen she and the late Mr. Matthews were under the
same roof.

.

We were very pleased to receive news from Mr. John M. Allen, "Hazlerigg",
Main Street, Scothern, LINCOLN, LN2 2UW. John <1929-'39) retired seven
years ago as Head of 3rd Year at Lincoln Chr ist' s Hospi tal School. He
leads 6 very act i ve Ii fe wi th his wife Ruby (Ruby Ford) wi th time spent on. .

vQluntary work, gol f, bowls, badminton and very keen gardeners. He sends
their best wishes to all friends and fellow classmates.

'.. Thank you John and
Ruby.

Thanks were received from J.C. (and J.C.H.) Thompson at 31 Horncastle Road,
Louth LNll 9LH and he referred to the 1990 Newsletter page 5 re: T. H.
Freeman - How did his cross-country winning time(s) c'ompare wi th Cobb and
Girdham? Something to be looked into and readers may help.

.
Thanks again

for the Easter Egg money already mentioned earlier - every. donation helped
and went a long way.

.
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Staying in Lincolnshire, closer to home we had a note from Christopher'
Simmonds, Sunny Cottage, Church Lane, North Kelsey, LN7 6EX. Christopher
is now wor'king in Bradford as the District Sales Manager for National &
Provinc1alBuild,lng Society. He Is, or was, living at the above address
but was hoping to move wi thin the year. He also gave news about Steve
Wilson <1975-1982 - note the date, get the right one) was getting married
to his fiance~Agnes last August 1990 and the wedding was to be held in
Northern Ireland. We are getting short of space, so must condense news, so
please forgive omission of every detail. .

Dr. Mark Seaward has been appointed Professor of Environmental Biology at
Bradford University. Mark was Head of Biology from 1960-1965 at B.G.S. and
left to take up a post first at Loughborough Training College, then Leeds
UnLver'si ty and on to Bn~dford Uni versi ty. He obtained a readership in 1983
and .is an expert on environmental issues wi th special reference to Botany.
He is in demand for consul tancy work allover the world. Best wishes and
we all hope to see you again soon.

Another Briggensian who is now retir:ed is Brian Thornalley, "Verriemetum",
38 Main Street, Willoughby on the Wolds, Loughborough, Leics. LE12 652. He
writes that as part of the ongoing upheaval in education he has taken early
retirement after 33 years. Most of this time was served in Nottingham,
al though eight yelirs were spent in Ser'vice Chi Idren' s Schools in Cyprus.
Brian was in B. G. S. between 1945-' 52. We all send our best wishes for a
long and happy retirement.

P.D.J. Campbell <1924-1934) sends us more interesting news to follow the
"pin in Kemp' s sausage" saga. P. D. J . lives at South Winds, High Street,
East Markham, Newark, NG22 ORE. After many years in India he and his wife
11ved in the mountains of the North Shan States of Burma, on the edge of
the Golden,.Triangle, and not far from the China border. His wife has
wr it ten a boo)t about their stay there enti t led "Travels in Trembl ing
Waters" by Doi.rean Campbell and was published in November 1989 by The Book
Guild. The book's dust cover gives quite an accurate description - A
tapestry of strange customs, rich costumes, vivid descriptions of the lush
tropical forests with their exotic flora and fauna plus a wealth of amusing
incidents. The author has a wonderful eye for detail and a gift for making
friends with people from all walks of life and all nationalities. P.D.J.
was engaged in the manufacture of tea from leaf bought from the hill
villagers who had grown tea for centuries and processed it as a cottage
industry for eating as well as drinking. His wife spent a lot of time
studying local ,.~radU ion, cus,toms, fest i vals, ete. In addi t Ion to their
interesting experiences, which included some brushes with the opium
traff ic, the book contains much informat ion about the hi 11 people in that
remote area which is not avai lable elsewhere. Once again thanks for the
information and keep the letters coming in.

News of the O'Neill family arrived from Mr. O'Neill (Snr.). Julian O'Neill
(1973-'80) a past Chairman of the Association, has been promoted to
Assistant Manager Cor"porate Accounts at the Not t ingham Corporate Bank ing
Group of the National Westminster Bank. Nicholas 0' Nei 11 (' 78-' 83) was
admitted a Solicitor on 17th December, 1990 and is now an Assistant
Solicitor with the City firm of Clifford Chance in the Company & Financial
Services Department. He is looking forward to receiving his Master of Arts
Degree at Cambr idge Universi ty on 23rd March 1991. Mr". 0' Neill senior also
brought news of Keith Cawkwell ('73-'80) currently the Vice Chairman of the
Assoc1.at ion who has been promoted to an Assistant Manager at the Smi ths
Branch of the Nat lonal Westminster Bank in Lincoln. Kei th 1i ves at 1
Broadbeck, Waddingham, Gainsborough, DN21 4ST.
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A section of new addresses or change of address that read~rs may wish to
mote: '

lliz and Dave Horsley, 2 Pe.arsons Close, Holt, Norfolk, NR25 'SEH.

M. Draper, Hellots Close, 17 Slack Lane, Netherheage, Derbyshire, DE5 2JU.

Sara Jane Murphy, 24 Livingstone Road, Palmers Green, London, N13 4SD.

Joanne Rus, 258 Wellington Street, Long Eaton, Nottingham, NGIO 4JN.

Mr. Andrew Farmer, Prolthorne House, Cadney, Brigg, DN20 9HU.

Mr. J. Halls, Nur'sery Cottage, 45 Hills Lane, Barnham, Bogner Regis, West
Sussex, P022 OBL.

Richard Podmore, 14 Albert Street, SWINTON, Nr. Mexborough, S64 8NS.

Dennis Whiteley, "Windy Nook", 9 Foxcroft Drive, KILLAMARSH,Sheffield S31.
Dennis hopes to visit us soon. We look forward to your visit.

Mr. D. Middleton, "Leoville House", Route De Vinchellez, St. Ouen, Jersey
CI.

John Kingdon, 11 Tewit Welf Road, Harrogate, N. Yorks. HG2 8JG.

John Furniss (1950-'57> "Gorswen", 23 Ashton Road, Kingsland, SHREWSBURY,
SY3 7AP.

Steve Wegstaffe, 210 Langsett Road South, OUGHBRIDGE, Sheffield S30 3HB.

Adrian Murray (School House 1958-'65) 42, The Glebe, Kemnay, Aberdeenshire.
Adrian is a helicopter pilot with Bristow Helicopters flying to the North
Sea oil rigs.

Alan~~, 1 Fox Court, STILTON, Peterborough, PE7 3XW.

W.C. Cash, 21 Ferside Roed, West Ayton, Scarborough, Y013 9LE.

S. Everett, 2 Cedar Close, Seawby, Nr. Brigg, DN20 9DD.
.

'

Mr. R.J. Baxter, 61 Oak Avenue, BARE, Morecambe, Lanes. LA46HY.

Mr. G. Andrew, 11 Jacklin Approach, Bottesford, Scunthorpe, DNl6 3PF.

Herbert Lonsbot tom 0932-' 38) 7 Eton Road, West Br idgford, Not t ingham NG2
7AR.

Deaths

We were sorry to receive a letter from Fred (F. M.W.) Harrison, 20 Valley
Drive, NEWTHORPE,Nottingham. A copy is reprinted below:

"I am sorry to report the passing of my brothe'r, J.L. Harrison (Jack) in
December 1989 at Combe Mart in, Devon, where he had retired.

.
Jack was at

the school in the early to mtd-1920s as I was. He was a Metallurgist by
profession, becoming very well known in the Iron and Steel Industry,
working first with the John Brown group at Scunthorpe end later, for the
British Oxygen Company as Technical Sales Manager.
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He spec ial ised in the use of Oxygen in the manufacture of spec ial steels,
his dut ies taking him to almost every country-rii' the~otld. Like myself,
while still at the school, he came under the influence of R.A.C. Symes, one
of the leading sol ic i tors of Humberslde, whose 1 i fe and work led severa 1
generations of Scunthorpe boys and young men to follow the Christian faith.
Like !nany others, Jack retained this fai th unt i ,1 his Ii fe end."

News of School Staff

The stress of coping with one new initiative after another over a very
shod period has again taken its toll, tipping the balance for a number of
staff considering opting for early retirement.

Six more well loved and respected staff have r'et ired after many years
service. They will be sadly missed.

Mr'. Eddie Jackson - After 32 years service, the last )4 of which were spent
setting up and running the Lower School, we were sad to say goodbye to Mr.
Jackson. He was well known as Head of History in the Grammar School days
and more recently added Business Studies to his many accomplishments. He
was a keen sportsman and was fondly remembered behind the stumps at School
'IS Staff games.

Mr. Peter Cox - Always a senior figure, coming to the High School in 1965
as Head of Chemistry he became Examinations Officer at the time of
comprehensive re-organisation in 1976. Mr. Cox was a keen hockey player
and umpire and encouraged many Briggensians to take up the game.

Mrs, Barbara KernQn - For many years Mrs. Kernon flew the flag as the only
female scientist and her- abil1 ty to teach PhysIcs, Chemistry and Biology
was an exceptional talent. From 1960-1964 and 1969--1990; 25 yeat's service
she gave and all to the highest possible standard, nothing but 100%
commitment would do.

Mrs. Ann Goodwin - An exceptional talent for getting the best out of pupils
in French and some will also remember her as a teacher of Italian. Mrs.
Goodwin joined the school in 1979 and soon established hersel f as a most
able teacher at the highest level and was able to bring refreshing new
ideas into 1st and 2nd year teaching.

Mr. J 1m Wild - A late entrant into teaching following a career in the
R.A.F,i Mr. Wild joined us in 1978 to teach Mathematics, however, his
talents wer-e soon to be exploi ted in Comput ing and BTEC. Now he's off
again helping to run a business selling tools, you can look him up on Brigg
Market on Thursdays. All customers welcome.

Mr. Philip Page - Taught Mathematics in Brigg for' 20 years and was
respected and held in the highest regard by so many former students.
Before tak ing up teaching he had a successful car-eer in engineer'ing wi th
Rose Foregrove, Gainsborough, becoming works manager. He took on many
roles in school, home to school transport, exams secretary, middle school
tutor and chess team coach and organlser. He was a keen sportsman wi th
particular contributions in tennis and badminton. It is with great sadness
that I have to report that Mrs. Janet Page died in December following a
terminal illness.
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Mr. Pete Smi th - I t Is wi th
Mr. Pete Smith, our Lower'
loyally for many years.

equal sadness that I also report the death of
School Caretaker, whdserved the school so

Also changing schools or leaving for personal
farewells to four other members bf staff.

reasons we said our fond

Mr. Richard Brookman - I t was qui te a shock to real ise that Mr. Brookman
came in January 1985j so much achieved in 5 years and with his last year as
Senior Sixth Form Tutor extending considerably his influence on the
development ,of the school. Mr. Brookman's promotion to Head of English and
Welsh at Milford Haven, Dyfed was richly deserved.

Mr. John. Cresswell - Mr. Cresswell taught part-time in our Special Needs
section from January 1983 and then for various temporary contracts until
August 1990.. when he moved to Barton to work for the Learning Support
Service. His, ~ontributions in so many areas are greatly appreciated and
will be rememperedby many for Outdoor Pursuits Weekends at Middlehead.

Miss Carol ine Taylor - Just a one year stay but so much talent and a
special contribution in our development of video and photography. The Art
world in Film and Video called and off she went.

Miss Blondine Vrlz - Added the authent ic French touch for one year unt i 1
tempted away to marry an Englishman!

TheI'e is no point in sackcloth and ashes, the school has been indeed
part icularly fortunate in attract ing except ional replacements, people of
the highest calibre, to maintain our high standards and traditions.

Dr. Eric. Stainton - Joins the school as Deputy Headteacher. He gained
industr'lal experience (wi th Croda Chemicals) before coming to us via Howden
School where he was Head of Science and Technology. Married with one
daughter, Dr. Stainton is a keen golfer and footballer and enthusiastic to
develop his new post.

Mrs. Jenny Rivron - Many will remember Mrs. Rivron who taught at the school
before a break to br'lng up her family. She joins us from part-time working
to become full time and Deputy Head of Mathematics.

Miss Janice Hudson - Replacing Mrs. Goodwin, Miss Hudson joins us from
Kelvin Hall School in Hull. She is an excellent teacher of French and keen
to e~t~blish exchange I inks with France to complement our already well
established links wi th Handrup in Germany.

Mrs. Jane Bramhlll - A talented and except ionally hard work ing replacement
for Mrs. Kernon in Biology, Mrs. Bramhill strengthens the Science team.

Mrs. Jackie Briggs - A welcome retur'n for a respected English teacher. She
is now in charge of our Lower School LIbrary and continues the excellent
work done there to encourage pupils to take fLilladvantage of this
excellent resource.

.

Miss Roseanne QUI ies - Art, youth, fresh enthusiasm and Scot t ish blood -
the blend bringing new ideas to our Art and Design Department. Just
starting her career with so much to offer.
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Mr. Peter' Witherden - was appointed as Head of Mathematics to succeed Mr.
Page from 1st January 1991. He previously taught at Hayfield School,
Doncaster and built up an excellent reputation as a teacher from 1st year
to scholarship level. He was a key member of their financial team and we
plan to I c;apitaltse' on that experience. Also a keen sportsman wi th youth
on his'sidej this nas not passed unnoticed!;

It has to be admitted that with so many changes, last year did feel like a
continuous process of, interviews and reference writing. However, the
school found plenty of time for a wide range of ,successful ventures.

Summer
events.
the now
Andrews

'90 was, however, a particularly memorable time wi th contrasting
Sports Day was enjoyable and brought new records, good weather and

all too rare sight of our chief guest and prize presenter, Mr. Ted
in his old school blazer.

The summer Art, Design and Technology exhibition was officially opened by
Ken Lamming as a significant amount of the Art work had been done by pupils
under his guidance. The exhibition ran for four days, and was a great
success; this year it begins on 8th July, so put the date in your diary.

August brought examination results and more success. At GC$E almost half
our pupils achieved five or more passes at the top grades of A, B or C.
The A and ~/S level was up to its usual high standard with over 80% pass
rate and almost all fixed up with a university, polytechnfc or college
place within a week.

Enrolment in September was unexpectedly high with more than usual selecting
the school at 11+ and also an unexpected number at 16+ giving us the happy
problem of putting on additional teaching groups in English and Economics.

As term got underway we were soon into TWAGweek and the r,ai~ing of funds
for chari ty. This year the enter,tainments evening came early and set' the
scene for a splendid week.

Approaching Christmas we were brilliantly entertained bY toe production of
"Smike". Such a rewarding product ion, playing to full houses and iiw"bl ving
a large number of pupl Is. The more professional touches brought an
interval bar, tiered seating and a matinee performance for our partner
Primary Schools.

The recent enthusiasm for foreign language exchange visi ts has increased
pace; we had the return vlsl t of our German colleagues from Handrup and
shortly afterwards began recruiting for Easter. The response is
exceptional and serious consideration is now being given to adding a French
exchange.' .

In general the burdens imposed on the school do not lessen desp1 t~ TV
pronouncements. GCSE, the Nat ional Curdcul um, Test ing and. Assessing,
Teacher Appraisal and many more ensure that the school is an infini tely
morehect ic place each year. However, 1 would like to report that. weare
retaining our traditions in academic performance, appreciation of the Arts,
in Sports and in taking advantage of modern technology.
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BRIGG SIXTH FORM DIARY

1990. A VINTAGE YEAR .FOR BRIGG SIXTH FORM

1990 has proved to be one of the most successful years in the history
of Brigg Sixth Form. The A-level pass rate is 81% which is well ahead of
the national average and almost 50% of all entries gained one of the top
three grad~s. T~eoverall pass rate is 2.8 A-level subjects per student
which has ensureci' beyond doubt that the vast majority of higher education
applicants are already assured of a place in college, university or
polytechnic and of the remainder, I expect most to have found a 'place
wi thin the next two weeks. ,J;'wenty-two students were each successful in
four A-level subjectsapq Lucy Webster gained Grade A's in each of her
four A-levels arid will be going to Queen's College, Cambridge, to read
English. .

Geography headed the list amongst a number of subjects with very high
pass rates. All eighteen students passed and this is the second consecutive
year when Geography has had a 100% pass rate. German had 100%'pass rate
for the third year in succession. English had an outstanding 95% (twenty
out of twenty-one students) pass rate which includes that of our now fa~ous
mature student, Ros White. Of the sciences, Biology had an 89% pass rate,
as did Chemistry.

.

Overall this has been a quite spectacular year and one where the
students deserve the success for which,they have worked so ,hard. Many
congratulations to the students and to the staff who have taught them so
well.

A-LEVEL RESULTS 1990

Martin E. Cooper

Mathew Cribb

Kate E. Curtis.

Kaye L. Elling

Sara Fell

Eng. Lit., Hist., French, Gen. Stud.

Geog., Chern., BioI., Gen. Stud.

Eng. Lit., Hist., Geog., Gen. Stud.

Maths, Phys., Gen. Stud.

~Eng. Lit., Hist., Phys., Gen. Stud.

Ma~hs, F. Maths, Phys., Gen. Stud.

Eng. Lit., Hist., Geog., Gen. Stud.

Eng. Lit., Gen. Stud.

Maths, Phys., Chern., Gen. Stud.

Eng. Lit., Geog., BioI., Gen. Stud.

Geog., Art and Design, BioI., Gen. Stud.

Germ.

Katherine S. Archer

David L. Baker

Helen A. Beaton

Lance A. Bennett

Steven Beverley

Graham J. Brumpton

David J. Budworth

lain Clark

Eng. Lit., Hist., Art and Design, Gen.
Stud.
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Kevin Martin

Eng. Lit., BioI., Gen. Stud.

Eng. LiL, BioI..,. Gen. Stud.

Phys., Chern., Gen. Stud.

Geog., Maths, Phys., Gen. Stud.

Eng. Lit., Geog., Gen. Stud.

Eng. Lit., Gen. Stud.

Eng. Lit., Econ., Gen. Stud.

Phys., Chern., BioI., Gen. Stup..,

BioI.

Fiona Fowler

Petra Fowler

Nathan J. Havercroft

Christopher L. Hedley

Victoria K. Jude

Ellen Knight

Christopher N. Lonsdale.

Stuart D. Marshall

Julie A. Robinson

David C. Rogers

Christopher J. Sharratt

Liam M. Simms

Hist., Maths.

Geog., .Eeon., Maths, Gen. Stud.

Maths, Phys., Chern., Gen. Stud.

Geog., BioI.

Geog., BioI., Gen. Stud.

Geog., Art and Design, Biol., ,Gen. Stud.

Eng. Lit., Geog., French, Gen. Stud.

Eng. Lit., Home Econ.

Art and Design, French, Gen. Stud.

Eng. Lit., Geog., BioI., Gen. Stud.

Eng. Lit., Phys., Chern., Gen. Stud.

Lisa Mason

Andrew B. Matson

Ian D. Oswald

Stuart R. Pike

Lisa J. Plimmer

Timothy Quigley

Claire E. Randle

Joanne Rickwood

Amanda J. Robinson

Gen. Stud.

Gen. Stud.

Darren A. Stammers

Nicola Summers

Maths, Phys., Gen. Stud.

Gen. Stud.

Geog., Eeon., Maths, Gen. Stud.

Duncan I. Simpson

Leigh A. Smith

Gen. Stud.

Kim M. Whitehouse

Gen. Stud.

Geog., BioI.

Phys., Chern., BioI., Gen. Stud.

Art and Design, French, Maths, BioI.

Maths, BioI.

Chern., BioI., Gen. Stud.

Eng. Lit., Germ., Gen. Stud.

Eng. Lit., Geog., French, Gen. Stud.

Geog., Gen. Stud.

Eng. Lit., Gen. Stud.

Eng. Lit., Geog., Gen. Stud.

Clare R. Swainson

Jon Taylor

Caroline A. Tebbs

Stephanie Vest

Richard Walker

Trade J. Walker
Kathryn L. Warriner

Lucy Webster

Lisa Westerman

Rosamund W. White



AS-LEVEL RESULTS, 1990

Alex M. Slater French

CERTIFICATE IN ADDITIONAL HATHS RESULTS 1990'

Jonathan M. Allcock
Joel D. Ange!$Qn
Nicola J. Andrews
Joanne A. Bartle
Steven G. Den~spn
Victoria L~,~Eaton
Julie Fowler
Arran D. Harvie
Belinda A. Hoey ~

Rebetca E. Hornsby
Alistair Johnson
Lorraine Ketley
Andrew Richardson
Christopher J. Roberts
Derek M. Sergeant
David Spencer
Stuart A.'Stemmers
Scott D. Talbot
Rachel L. Thackeray
John J. Walshaw

1989 UPPER SIXTH LEAVERS WHO APPLIED FOR 1990'H.E. ENTRY

ANTHONY BECK

MARK BURNETT

UNIVERSITY OF EAST ANGLIA:
CHEMISTRY/U.S.A.

LIVERPOOL POLYTECHNIC:
MARITIME STUDIES

KAREN HARMSTON
STEVEN SMITH \ .-

1990 UPPER SIXTHLEAVERS

KATHERINE ARCHER

KATE CURTIS
SARA FELL
FIONA FOWLER
PETRA FOWLER

POWERGEN: JUNIOR PROFESSIONAL
SCHEME/ADMIN.

WOLVERHAMPTON POLYTECHNIC: ENV. SCI.
EXETER UNIVERSITY: LAW
BATH UNIVERSITY: PHYSfCS/ELEC.
LANCASTER UNIVERSITY: HiSTORY
BIRMINGHAM UNIVERSITY:. ,MATHEMATICS
EDINBURGH UNIVERSITy:;~dC~'-ANTHR.
POLYTECHNIC OF WALES ::HuMANrrTES
BIRMINGHAM UNIVERSITY:CIVrL

ENGINEERING
SALFORD UNIVERSITY: QUANTITY

SURVEYING
LEEDS POLYTECHNIC: LAND ARCH.
SALFORD UNIVERSITY: ENGLISH
PINDERFIELDS: PHYSIOTHERAPY

DAVID BAKER
HELEN BEATON
LANCE BENNETT
STEVEN BEVERLEY
GRAHAM BRUMPTON
DAVID BUDWORTH
lAIN CLARK
MARTIN COOPER

MATHEW CRIBB
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NATHAN HAVERCROFT

CHRISTOPHER HEDLEY

ALISTAIR JOHNSON

VICTORIA JUDE
ELLEN KNIGHT

CHRISTOPHER LONSDALE

STUART MARSHALL
KEVIN MARTIN

LISA MASON
ANDREW MATSON
IAN OSWALD

STUART PIKE
LISA PLIMMER
TIMOTHY QUIGLEY
CLAIRE RANDLE

JOANNE RICKWOOD
LORNA ROACH
AMANDA ROBINSON
JULIE ROBINSON
NIGEL ROBINSON
DAVID ROGERS
CHRISTOPHER SHARRATT
LIAM SIMMS '.

DUNCAN SIMPSON
LEIGH SMITH
DARREN STAMMERS
NICOLA SUMMERS
CLARE SWAINSON
JON TAYLOR
CAROLINE TEBBS
STEPHANIE VEST
RICHARD WALKER

TRACIE WALKER

KATHRYN WARRINER

ROBERT WATKINSON
LUCY WEBSTER

LISA' WESTERMAN
ROSAMUND WHITE
KIM WHITEHOUSE

TEESSIDE POLYTECHNIC: CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING

NEWCASTLE UNIVERSITY: CIVIL
ENGINEERING

SUNDERLAND POLYTECHNIC: HND/
MECH/PR/ENG.

N.L.C.T: ART FOUNDATION
WEST GLAMORGAN (1991): MODERN ENGLISH

STUDIES AND ART IN SOCIETY
HUDDERSFIELD POLYTECHNIC - BUSINESS

STUDIES '

SHEFFIELD UNIVERSITY: MEDICINE
HUMBERSIDE C.O.H.E: HND/BUSINESS

STUDIES
NANNY IN GRIMSBY
BRADFORD UNIVERSITY: ECONOMICS
NOTTINGHAM UNIVERSITY: MATHEMATICS/

ECONOMICS

NURSING: SCUNTHORPE HOSPITAL
LIVERPOOL UNIVERSITY: GEOGRAPHY COMB.

NURSING
B.S.F.
BISHOP GROSSETESTE: DRAMA
SHEFFIELD UNIVERSITY: SPEECH SCI.
B.S.F.
HULL UNIVERSITY: INF. ENG.

COVENTRY POLYTECHNIC: MATHEMATICS
B.S.F.
BIRMINGHAM UNIVERSITY: GEOG. SCI.
TRENT POLYTECHNIC: MATHEMAT1CS
N.L.C.T: ART FOUNDATION
KINGSTON POLYTECHNIC: GEOG. SCI.
LEICESTER UNIVERSITY: BIOL. SCI."
LANCASTER UNIVERSITY: ORG/PSY.
WOLVERHAMPTONPOLYTECHNIC: COMB.

STUDS.
.;

,','

SUNDERLAND POLYTECHNIC: BIO. MED.
SCI....

RIPON AND YORK ST. JOHN: HU. MOVT/
L PRo

.

QUEENS COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY:
ENGLISH"

.

NORTH tOND'ON .'.POLYTECHNIC: GEOGRAPHY
WARWICK 'UNI'VERSITY: ENGLISH'

.

TEESSIDE POLYTECHNIC: HUMANITIES
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Congratulations to the following students who graduated
this year.

HELEN CAIRNS

B.A.(Hons)/D.E.S.E.M. European
Business Admini~tration,

Middlesex Polytechnic/E. S.C. Reims
(France). .'

B.Sc.(Hons) 2i Environmental Science,
Cambridgeshire College of Arts and'

Technology.

ADRIAN BENDER

SALLY FLINT

B.SC. Architecture,
Dundee University.

Hons Degree 2i English and European
Literature,

University of. Essf;!x.

MARK CAMMACK

ELISABETH GILLILAND ~iploma in Occu~ational Therapy,
West London .rnstitute of Higher

Education.
.

DIANA HILL

B.A. 2ii Law,
Durham University.

B.Eng.(Hons) 2ii Civil Engineering,
Imperi3l College of Scienc~, .

Technology and M~dicine, University
of London.

LISA GOODWIN

CLAIRE HUTCHINSON B.A.(Hons) 2i American Studies with
Psychology,

Middlesex Polytechnic.

LORNA JOHNSON
(nee Goodwin)

B.V.Sc.,
University of. Liverpool.

B.Sc.(Econ)(Hons) 2i Psychology,
Cardiff University.

HEATHER KIRKBY

SCOTT MITCHELL B.A.(Hons) 2ii Human Movement Studies,
Leeds Polytechnic.

Diploma in Podiatric Medieine and
State Registration, Membership of
the Society of Chiropodists,

Huddersfield Polytechnic.

SARAH PARKER

JANE 'RICHARDSON B.Sc.(Hons) Nursing Studies/R.G.N.,
University of Surrey.

Lower Second Class Honours Degree in
Geography,

Lancaster University.

JULIE RICHARDSON

ELAINE SMITH

B.Sc. 2ii Mathematics,
Nottingham University.

B.A. 2ii Peace Studies,
University of Bradford.

DARREN SARGENT

DAVID SPRAY B.Sc. Quantity Surveying,
Birmingham Polytechnic.
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BRIGGENSIANS F.C.

Now in its third year of existence, the football team is just about holding
its own In the local league. We have a mixture of youth and experience with
the old Old Boys P8ul Taylor and Adrian Gibbons (and the threat of John
Taylor actually playing!!), young Old Boys Jamie Allcock, Malcolm Barnard,
Shane Carnell and David Jordan, and school boys providing the willing legs.
This year has been har'd, partly due to our elevation to division 4, and
also the introduction of very young players to the team. We have now
(Februal"Y) ceased to be invol ved in any cup games and occupy a mid-table
position. Looking back on the season memorable moments include a 5-5 draw
after extra time against Messingham I A' (who included Phil Neal and son
Jimmy in their line up). In our games there are usually lots of goals (not
always at the. right end, however-) and despi te having probably the best
keeper in the division in Malcolm Barnard, the goals against column are
looking ominous, perhaps we'd better adopt a different system but why
spoi 1 the "crowd I s" enjoyment, we play honest, at tack ing football 11 t tered
with mistakes, and full of enthusiasm. Please boys, try to keep:! t simple.
Finally, a wot'd of congratulations to Paul McCullagh, an old boy of the
scbool who has started his professional football career wl th Scunthorpe
United. Well done Paul, all the best.

Summer Sports. 17th June 1990 (Fath~~

Again yet another good day was chosen for the annual Summer Sports and by
short ly after 2.00 p. m. play was under way in both games. One or two
people were unable to take part due to last minute problems but the
Briggensians were pleased to send Simon Pottage home to get his cricket
gear and come back to score 21 valuable runs wi th the bat and bowl very
well during his eight overs, taking 1 wicket for 25 runs.. The Briggensians
wer'e set a good example, and helped, by Headmaster, Mr. Bri ttain who made a
valuable 55 before retiring hud and a good knock by Robert Todd who made
28. The Briggensians made 181 for 8 off their 30 overs and after tea in
the Boarding House School made a very slow start losing a number of early
wickets but when Mr.. Allcock was joined by Paul McCullagh the scoring, rate
really took off, but by the end of their 30 overs School were still 12 runs
short of victory, Mr', Allcock 35 not out and Paul having made 75 before
being bowled. A very enjoyable ~fternoon and thanks to all in attendance
especially the Boarding House staff for providing the tea.

Once again only a few yards away Mike Weightman had summoned up the ever
faithful 2nd XI players and the School team had some very valuable extra
experience for a number of young players and they really enjoyed ex~ry
minute of it. Do note they enjoyed it so much that they played twice.

In the fir-st game the Brlggensians failed to reach the School total of 158
(Harvie, D. - 76 and Harrison 30) by a reply of 80, the runs mainly coming
from the Weightman family, Mike 18, Alistair 25 and helpful. extra runs
coming from Ian Couch 13 and a certain Mike Power scoring 12.

.

In the second game the Briggensians were beginning to get the "hang of it"
since the previous year and were only nine runs behind the School total.
School scored 96 and Briggensians 87. Richardson (44) and Francies (25)
batted well for School while again Alistair Weightman kept his "eye in"
scoring 45.

Thanks again
organisation.
out well next
winning note!

to all those who took part and to Mike Weightman for the
I t would seem to many onlookers that perhaps i t.would work

year if you played 3 games and perhaps you may g6 home on a
- 14 -



Representing Briuggensians 1st XI Team - S. Reeve, R. Todd, D. Brittain, T.
Hunt ley, M. Willerton, A. Longden, J. Bain, S. Pottage, J. Hast ings, M.
Eccles.

Representing School 1st XI Team - J.D. Allcock, M. Pearce, A. Gibbons, A.
Harvie, R. Rivron, P. McCullagh, R. Smith, J.M. Allcock, J. Brown.

Representing Briggensians 2nd XI Team - R. Taylor, A. Weightman, S.
Baggott, B. Taylor, T. Beel, M. Power, I. Couch, M. Weightman, Brigid
Allcock (please note and many thanks), N. Westfield and K. Proctor.

Representing School 2nd XI Team - M. Carnell, M.J. Grimley, D. Harvie, P.
Harrison, A. Dunderdale, D. Francis, I. Richardson, J. Heath, M.S. Grimley,
N. Towns.

The Winter Sports Evening was held on Friday, 14th September, 1990 and kick
off was held up by the non-arrival of one whole Briggensian Team so it was
agreed for the Briggensians XI to play the School 1st XI in the first half
and take on mainly a 3rd Year team in the second half.

After a somewhat close-fought first half, the score was level at 1-1 and
the youngsters came on like lambs to the slaughter, but someone must have
got the script mixed up as these young lambs played and ran very well and
ended up by taking the score to a winning 5-2 position. Wherever the 2nd
XI Briggensian team got to please get the date and time right next year!

In the hockey the School team put up a very good performance and ended up
with a very pleasing 1-1 draw and thanks again expressed to Mike Weightman
(and Edward Weightman) for help in organising the team and having a very
even fixture.

This year it was the School Girls team to feel the full force of the
Briggensians ladies and with a certain Amanda Brock controlling events it
was qui te clear that School were in for a heavy defeat to revenge their
defeat the previous year. Thanks to all who played, refereed, umpired and
organised teams and made the evening enjoyable.

Main Sports & Social Dates for Briggensians to~:-

Annual Dinner - Saturday, 23rd March - Elsham Golf Club 7.30 for 8.00 p.m.

SUmmer Sports & Tea Party - 16th June 1991 (Father's Day)
(Cricket, Tennis, Swimming) School Field - 2.00 p.m.

Winter Sports - Friday, 13th September (!) 1991 - School Field 6.00 p.m.

(Football, Hockey, Badminton)

Again we offer our thanks to Mrs. D. Clatworthy and Mrs. J. Pierce for all
their help wi th the typing and printing and to Mr. J. Moore for all his
help with extra printing details and collecting a great number of names and
addresses.
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